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School Is in!
Beautification Committee hard at work

The first event for the
Beautification Committee was
the planting of a Christmas Tree
in the triangle across from the
office. This is exciting as the
visual enhancements of the park
begin to take place. This tree
was a gift from the 2021
Board. The hope is that this tree
can become a focal point for the
different holidays throughout the
year.
A big thanks to MacDonald
Farms and our maintenance staff
for the effort needed to get this
beauty in the ground.

Orange county public schools will be
back in session August 10, 2021 thru May
25, 2022 For everyone’s safety please be
mindful of students walking to and from
their bus stops and Parents teach and
remind your children about looking for
vehicles and stay to the side of the
roadways clear of the traffic. Speed limit
is 10 MPH.
Clarcona Gazette
The Clarcona Gazette is a monthly publication
of the Clarcona Resort Condominium
Association, Inc. for the owners and residents
of the community. The Gazette is available in
printed form and online at clarconaresort.org.

Clarcona Gazette Committee
Noel Warner

Thom Drake

Carolyn Peck
Amy Drake
Deadline Information
All items for the gazette must be submitted to
the office no later than the 20th of each month.

Presidents Report
Hello Clarcona Residents,
In case you haven’t noticed, it is HOT!! Now that we
are in the literal heat of summer, I would like to talk
about your energy bill and how you may be able to use
some of Duke’s own tools in order to not only
conserve energy, but to lower your bill. Did you know
that peak hours run from 10am to 9pm. This means
that during these hours, you are spending the prime
amount. Simple habits like changing your thermostat
setting from 78 to 80 degrees from 74 degrees will
help. Washing your clothes later at night or very early
in the morning may also help because these hours are
off peak. Off peak is great news because the rates are
lower, thus saving you money! Make sure you are
checking and changing the air filters often and even
checking your insulation. Other things to check are
fans, lights, and tv’s. All may be low in usage, but it
adds up.
Another great way to help the Association and
conserve is to be aware of your water usage. We pull
our water from The St. John’s River Water District and
are currently using 92% of our water allotment. Again,
there are simple ways for each individual to do their
part. If you are noticing a leaky spigot, call the office.
We will send a maintenance worker to check it out,
correct the leak, and install a vacuum breaker – at no
cost to you. How are the gaskets on your water hose?
Each end should be sealed…are they leaky? Changing
out a leaky hose can save gallons over time. Also, are
you as forgetful as me? Doing a double check to
ensure those faucets are turned off will also help us all
save over time.
In closing, I would like to wish you all a safe
and happy summer. Be mindful of the virus during
your travels and pack your patience. I look forward to
seeing everyone’s healthy face at our September Board
meeting.

Attention Dog Owners
It should be common knowledge that your dogs
must be on a leash when walking at all times and
that you should never leave your dog unattended in
your yard (especially on meter read days). If you
didn’t know, well now you do. There was an
incident with a dog and one of our maintenance
men recently. Everyone is ok, but these types of
situations could end up in legal battels or a
mandatory removal of animal from this park. We
do not want this to happen, but we have to protect
our staff and residents. So please help us and
yourselves. Familiarize yourself with the Meter
Read dates (3rd. Wednesday of each month) posted
on the bulletin boards and make sure your dogs are
kept safely inside or within eye site at all times.
We understand that sometimes they may run and
get loose, just please do your very best to insure
our and their safety.
Thank you,
Management.

FOR RENT - Lot 2601 - $500/month
$800.00 security deposit.
Nice location, Concrete slab for the
trailer as well as sidewalks for both
entrances. Shed with possible hook ups
for washer / dryer.
Contact: MABEL PEREZ

-Noel Warner

407 354 0074
mabelperez@aol.com

Church Activities
Church Services Each Sunday
@ Recreational Hall 10:15 – 11:15am
Pastors Alternating Sunday Services
Services are Interdenominational Services

. Bob Donaldson
. Kenny Harris
. Larkey Mclnturff
Ministers are sponsored by Trinity Baptist Church

Everyone is Welcome!
Bible Studies every Wednesday
10-11am
In the Rec Hall

Andie Goodwin
Jim Botsacos
Clara May Baker
Milly Morey
Woody Woodall
Al Lucas
Chris Spencer
Donna Rockwell
Jeanette Alicea

Jack & Donita Harper

Qualified renters
waiting. We’re in
need RENTAL
homes and lots.
CALL TODAY!

407-880-8888
WWW.ROGERSANDROGERSREALTY.COM

We help people buy and sell real estate. We are a small boutique full service Real
Estate Brokerage serving Apopka and Central Florida area.
Providing Property Management Services from begining to end. Hiring a
licensed professional can save you time, money and headaches!
Jocelyn Rogers, Lic. Real Estate Broker,GKC,LCAM, Woman owned / Notary

We buy homes with land CASH inside CRCA
Storage available for your Boat, Bus, Trailer, RV, Car, Etc.
$50.00/month (Includes tax) Located on the 2000 block.
Call Jocelyn Rogers for information 407-920-6797

T. Richard Mathis
Notary Signing Agent
3000 Clarcona Rd., #2612
Apopka, FL. 32703
(321) 225-1062
mathis1715@gmail.com

Clarcona Gazette Advertising Rates
Business Card size

$10.00

¼ Page size

$20.00

½ Page size

$40.00

Full Page size

$80.00

Place ad for 3 months and only pay for 2= 1 Free
month
Place ad for 6 months or more and get 33-1/3%
discount. Example: Full page ad for 6 months =
$80 x 6=$480
$480 x 33.3 = $160 off or like 2 months Free.
Current specials apply to a pay in advance ads
only.
We accept check, money order or credit cards.

Community
Ladies Luncheon
We had 11 attendees for lunch at
Bahama Breeze on July 9th. It was
good conversation and fun. We did
sneak in 'everyone's brother' - Ted.
Next month, August 13th, please join
us at Texas Roadhouse in Ocoee just
off 50.
Hungry for a good steak? Please join
in on the fun. All are welcome. We
hope to see you there. Carpooling is
available as well.
Date: August 13th
Time: 1:00 p.m.
Place: Texas Roadhouse
1150 Blackwood Ave
Ocoee, FL. 34761

Yard of the Month
It’s the moment you have all been
waiting for. The results are in. With the
help of the Beautification committee,
we have narrowed down the search for
the yard of the month. It is my pleasure
to announce Drew & Paula Guyett
owner of lots 754&756 Winners of
Yard of the Month! Congratulations!
Your creativity and dedication to your
property shines through in your
beautiful yard. Keep it up and may
others draw inspiration from you hard
work.

Cats, Cats, Cats Fleas, Fleas,
Fleas!! What to Do about them.

How to get rid of your pet’s fleas
Wash your pet’s bedding in hot water every couple of
days. Dry it on the highest heat setting after each

Cats, our park is full of them and where there are cats you
are sure to find fleas. As the weather heats up we are sure to
see an increase in flea activity. They love our hot humid
weather. Fleas are some of the most annoying pests to deal
with. They’re small enough to get around easily and agile
enough to be called acrobatic. Fleas generally prefer fourlegged hosts to humans. However, if your family pet has
fleas, it’s likely that your yard, house, and furniture will be
targeted next.
How to get rid of fleas in your home
Use a powerful vacuum on any floors, upholstery, and
mattresses. Cracks and other tight spaces are usually good
hiding places for fleas and their cohort of eggs, larvae, and
cocoons.
Employ a steam cleaner for carpets and upholstery,
including pet beds. The combination of high heat and soap
is the enemy of fleas in all stages of life. Pay special
attention to any hot spots where your pet usually lies down.
Wash all bedding, including your pet’s, in hot water. Dry it
at the highest heat setting. If the infestation is severe,
consider getting rid of old bedding and starting anew.
Use chemical treatments. Aerosol sprays are
recommended over the foggers, as you can direct the spray
under beds or other places that the foggers may be unable to
reach. Choose an insecticide that contains both an
adulticide, such as permethrin, that kills adult fleas, and an
insect growth regulator, such as methoprene or
pyriproxyfen, that kills the eggs, larvae, and pupae.

washing.
Wash your pet using flea shampoo. Ask your vet or
natural food store about the best options for your pet.
Many effective pet shampoos contain pyrethrin, an
extract derived from chrysanthemum flowers.
Purchase a flea comb. Have a bowl of soapy water
handy to dunk the critters once you comb them out of
your pet’s hair. Fleas typically reside around the neck
and tail areas.
Talk to your vet about oral or topical flea remedies.
Flea collars can be highly toxic so avoid them if
possible.
If you prefer natural remedies, make a strong solution
by adding two cups of rosemary leaves to hot water.
Allow the mixture to cool down and use it to spray,
rinse, or soak your pet.

How to get rid of fleas in your yard
Mow your lawn regularly and rake the exposed surfaces
thoroughly. Fleas like to hide in tall grass. Make sure to bag
the contents rather than add them to your compost pile.
Remove all debris, such as dead leaves and twigs, from
flower beds and from under any bushes. Expose as much of
the shady areas to sunlight as you can.
Spread cedar chips on the areas where your pet likes to lie
down, under the bushes, and on flower beds.
Ask your gardening center about nematodes, which are
small worms that can eat parasite eggs, and sulphur
granules. You can spread both around problem areas to help
remove fleas.

Traveling Hairdoctor
Henry
(407) 436-6612
Firstmateallons@hotmail.com

4th of July Festivities
“ Let Freedom Ring”!
107 people Celebrated their
freedom on Saturday, July 3 at the
Recreation Hall. They enjoyed
Grilled Chicken, Baked Beans and
Potato Salad and all the “fixins”.
The chicken for the event was
donated by one of our association
tenants, who was able to secure
from one of the food banks that
service this area. Mike made a
point of creating connections with
the directors of these local food
banks and has supplied many
residents with food that he was
able to get.
Many of our Board Members
worked hard to prepare the food
alongside of the activity
committee to make sure everyone
was having fun and filling their
stomachs. As always, we
appreciate the volunteers that
serve on the Activities Committee
led by Richard Mathis. We
appreciate all their efforts to make
these festivities possible.

Garden Friends from the
beautification committee

As we turn the soil, and plan and plant our
gardens for food and fun, we have some SUPER
supporters. Mother Nature is there for us as long
as we assist her efforts.
Our gardens and yards can work to improve our
environment to make it healthier for us. Native
plants and flowers take less care and water while
maximizing our quality of air and water.
Beside our wonderful garden veggies and pretty
flowers, we can plant bushes and trees that
improve our air, protect our homes, establish
places for beneficial plants and animals to live and
don’t take much care, so we can enjoy our world.
Garden Pollinators

Plant nectar and pollen rich flowers like: Alyssum,
Bee Balm, Daylily, Fennel*, Lavender, Marigolds,
Nasturtium*, Oregano, Sage, Zinnia for
butterflies. Provide shelter for butterflies, bees,
and other pollinators to help them hide from
predators, get out of the elements, and raise their
young such as: Fennel*, Grasses, Lupine,
Milkweed and Willow in which caterpillars live
and eat to produce the next generation of butterfly.
Hummingbirds like Bee Balm, Bleeding Heart,
Canna, Century Plant, Geranium,
Inpatients, Sweet William, and Yucca. The native
Beauty Berry Bush feeds birds in winter with
beautiful purple berries
Be careful with pesticides, even organic ones, as
they provide quick knock-down but kill beneficial
organisms. In the long term you expose yourself,
family, pets, and wildlife to toxic chemicals, and
risk disrupting the natural ecosystems to control
pests and weeds in your garden. Provide food and
water for pollinators a bird bath or a small muddy
puddle where they flock for salts and nutrients as
well as water.

Garden Bug Eaters
An old broken pot turned upside down next to
the house or a shrub will give frogs and lizards a
place to hide. They eat tons of mosquitoes so we
want to encourage them to live nearby.

Spider webs trap and spiders eat annoying insects.
The small mud puddle or bird bath that the bees
need attracts the dragonflies who are also skeeter
eaters. Plants like Lemon Grass*, Marigolds,
Lavender, Peppermint*, Basil*, Rosemary*, and
Pennyroyal repel mosquitos so in addition to
emptying standing water planting these plants can
help knock down the mosquito population.
BONUS: Plants with an * are herbs and/or edibles
too.

National Dog Day
Hello all you dog lovers! Did you know that
August 26th2021 is National Dog Day? Well
now you do. Big, small I love all of our fourlegged friends. It’s always a treat for me
when you bring them up to the office. Well
to honor your furry kids I want to give them a
special treat. Please bring them in to see me
on the 26th and I will have a home made treat
just for them. I promise that my dog cookies
are hand made with all natural ingredients
and Love. You could eat them yourself, I have
they’re a little bland, but my pooches at
home love them. I hope to see you then.
Cherie Hawkins

Come to our next “Cert Team” meeting the
4th Monday of every month @ the Rec Hall
@ 6:30 pm. Everyone is Welcome.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS/ OFFICERS:

CRCA CONTACTS:
www.clarconaresort.org www.topnotchcam.com
manager@clarconaresort.org
violations@clarconaresort.org
adminassist@clarconaresort.org

Condo Office (407) 889-5491
Gate House (407) 884-8812
Emergency Numbers

Please call 911 for all Emergencies
Orange County Sheriff: (407) 836-4357
(non emergency)
Elderly Abuse:
1-800-962-2873
Crime Tips:
1-800-423-TIPS(8477)
Drug Activity
(407) 246-CRACK(2725)
Animal Control
(407) 254-9150
Care Program (cats only) Spay & Neuter call
Dottie for an appointment (321) 277-2261
P.A.G.O (dog & cat adoptions) (407) 351-7722
Spay & Neutering
(407) 836-3111 or 311
Wild Life Refuge
(407) 568-5138
Animal Abuse
1-800-423-8477
Capture & Relocation Snakes (407) 591-2050
at www.ocnetpets.com

Propane for Sale
Monday-Friday 9am-2pm
Pay at Condo Office

Noel Warner, President
Hoyt Layson, Vice President
David Peck, Treasurer
Carolyn Baumgartner, Secretary
Gina Rose
Thom Drake
Richard Franklin
Carrol “CJ” Sands
Clara “Kay” Knepper

Association Committee Members
and Resident Volunteers
Activities:
Richard Mathis
Linda Mathis
Suzanne Rocque
Carolyn P. Peck
Marietta West

Stanley Fox
Noel Warner
Fay Childs
Kay Knepper
Sam Fisher
David Parramore

A.E.R.C:

Agricultural Environmental Review Committee

Noel Warner
Bill Church
Christy Moore
David Peck

Sam Fisher
Louann Conant
Thom Drake

Orientation Committee:

After 9am, Monday – Friday, LP tanks may be filled, when time
permits and can be picked up from the LP cage across from the Gate
House.

Prices to Fill empty
Propane tanks
$15.00 = 20 lbs.
$22.50 = 30 lbs.
$30.00 = 40 lbs.
We can pick up tanks from lot, fill and deliver to you
for an additional charge of $5.00
Damaged and/or expired tanks will not be filled. Pay by credit card,
check, or money order at the Office. NO CASH ACCEPTED

Bill Church
Christy Moore

David Peck
Ryan Smythe

Utilities Committee:

Bill Church
David Peck
Christy Moore
William Ryan Griffin

Noel Warner
Sam Fisher
Louann Conant

Association Office Hours
Monday – Friday
8:00am to 4:30 pm
Open during lunch hours

August
2021
Clarcona Resort Event Calendar

Sunday

Monday
1

10:15 am
Church RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

Tuesday

2
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH
6:30pm
Activities RH

Wednesday
3

8:30am AERC&
Utilities Meeting

8

9

10:15 am
Church RH
Electric Due!
4-6pm Bingo RH

9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH

15

17
8:30am AERC&
Utilities Meeting

4-6pm Bingo RH

16
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH

22

23

24

10:15 am
Church RH

10:15 am
Church RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

29
10:15 am
Church RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH
6:30pm CERT
RH
30
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH

5
11am Safety
Committee RH

11
9am Exercise
Class RH
10-11am Bible
Studies RH
18

Saturday
6

7

13

14

20

21

27

28

9am Exercise
Class RH

12

7pm Orientation
Class RH

9am Exercise
Class RH
1pm Ladies
Luncheon

19

9am Exercise
Class RH
10-11am Bible
Studies RH

9am Exercise
Class RH

25
9am Exercise
Class RH
10-11am Bible
Studies RH
6:30pm
Beautification RH

31
8:30am AERC&
Utilities Meeting

Friday

4
9am Exercise
Class RH
10-11am Bible
Studies RH

10

Association Due!

Thursday

26
9am Exercise
Class RH
7pm Orientation
Class RH

